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A PLEA ' "FOR THE CHILDREN.
BhaU woman's pitying loreIts object seek In vainT t
Oomes there today, our hearta to move, '

No hopeless, lanooent pain? - - "
;Th duir world "speeds -- on Its" nnheadlniiJ conrso t - r,

No law there seems but force -

iieTp wr heart

Wattlir '
Boloud the doubting voioea are

'
Wa soaroely may stir at aU,Though at the Bhock of ruthless war ,

r young battalions fall.Over all lands in vainThe toiling worker's pain - " '

oaks, with a terrible voice unheard. '

awful SibyUne word.Hardly we dare assuage
The ever growing Uls of age,

- h?w tho "telong Bufferers live,Know, too, how hard the task to wisely give?
Tbe homes of healing languish for the goldihe rloh, perplexed, withhold.

"Jf06 hardly may our minds discern the clewTo separate the false need from the trueBo hard to tell If that we strive to domake not the tangle worse -
And bring, indeed, no blessing, bnt a curse.
One cause there is indeed

Alas for all-th-e Christian centuries!Calls clear from childish lives that bleed
With daily miseries.

"Within a thousand homeless homes todayThe sot, the savage, bear remorseless sway
Vile souls and hearts of stone I
With none to heed, the helpless children moanStarved, beaten, prisoned, drugged, torment--

ed, elain '
la life a burden, but in death a gain. '

Shall these still suffer? Shall the state's tiredarm .

Too slow to save from harm, . - ,
Its dim eye, by a thousand cares, grown blind--No

willing helpers flndt :

These little ones, shall they unaided pine
Who, fresh from the creative Hand Divine
Bring to our sad, laborious earth
Bright memories of their birth;
who "neath a happier, Juster fate "

May give strong, willing workers to the state?Here no doubt comes; here is our duty plain-Soo- the,

tender women, soothe their hopeless- Pain , . . ..
And trample, with a'righteous anger strong,!
This thrice accursed wrong!

Lewis Morris in Gentlewoman. '
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For Infants and Children.
promotes Digestion, and

--ia.f--Za Flatulency, constipation, Sour
Diarrhoea, and Feverishneea.

SSL'chfli is rendered healthy and ltd

il ratnnO.. Castoria contains no
JlorphUie or other narcotic property.

n tn'; is fo well a?iaTtod to chndren that' ,.n'-.;i-i ' itns aupri.r toary prescription,
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Irfii.'iH-Vin- as a lr.xalive and relieving

lb J" t.iiiv mothers have told me of its ex.
BW'h- .,.,., r.h.ir children."'utl,u"ul Die. U. C. OSGOOD,

Lowell, Masa.- -
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'('fi'.fi'i'iiviiriaiily produced beneficial resiiUs.'

, H i;i rwt anil 7tU Ave., New 1 ork City.

--.,, tlJf"of ' Castoria' Is so universal and its
,' a- - wi'll known that it seems a work of

n"'Im.r,.i:.-iiio- to endorse it. Few are the
?" inviit i.imilios who do not keep Castoria

s" l''LS rL - CARM.S Habtyk, D.D.
New York City i
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Than a ay
mineral

Lithia The Only
oi Stone in

Dr., J B. S. Holmes,

Water Association, says:
extensivelv in bladder- J

Water In the World.

Knoin Solvent
'

the Bladder and Kidneys.
ex President Georgia State Medi-

cal ''Have used Bowden Lithia Water
and HHnPw mnM,e t,

yum nave uccu must grauiying, .

orom W. A. Wakely, M. D , Auburn, N. Y.. says: "HaveLithia Spnngs.Ga. obtained quick and satisfactory results in Chron.r
Popular Prices. Rheumatism and Bright's Disease."

: BOWDIN LITHIA WATER is gnranleed toe ire aH diseases of the Kid- --

, rejs and Bladder, Rheumstifm Insomnia, Goat and Nervous DyBp-p-- da Ptat - ,.i - Card brings illustrated pamphlet. . . . .

Our l?parklingf Table Water Has no Equal. For Sale in Any Quantity By

BOWDEN LITHIA SPRINGS CO.,
mar 8 D&W ly j 174 Peachtree St., Atlanta, Ga.
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SERYICE
WEST AND SOUTH.

WE NOW HAVE THE AGENCY

For the above Celebrated ; j

."PURITAN,"
"Bine Flame,"

N)IL CO KiNG stoves.
Assortment of sizes received

this day. Without doubt these
are the finest goods of the kind
now on the market. Oar Buck
Stoves are still leading all others.
We can state without fear of con-
tradiction there is nothing on the
market that can compare with
them.

A C
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For 6
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Complaints I

GASTORIA
Wm, IE. Springer & Co.,
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TASTELESS

Till
IS JUST AS COOD F6R ADULTS.

WARRANTED. PRICE SOcts.
Galatia, Ills., Nov. 16, 1S33.

Farts Medicine Co., St. Ionia, Ho.
Gentlemen: We sold last year, 600 bottles of

GBOVE'S TASTELESS CHILI, TONIC and havebought three gross already this year. In all oar ex-
perience of U years, in the drag business, havenever sold an article that gave such universal satis
tsctlor sa year Tonic Xours truly,

ABMSV. CAKB & C
- -

F r tale Wholesale and Retail, and guaranteed by
R. R Bellamy. Fetail by J. H. Hardin and all
oth r Druggists, Wilmington, N. C.

ap30D& m 6m

Atlantic & Norifi Carolina Railroad

'Time Table.

In Effect Wednesday, May 27th, 1896.

GOING EAST, GOING WEST.

he wrote" to the paper a . " '

was published.
-- ,uPn the arrival if this paper at
Manchester if excited but little atten-tfon- ..

The letter was believed to be a
fraud. Had not the best people in thetown. long , believed the Booms to be
ynilty? Had not one perhaps both of
them made full confession? The bones
Of the murdered man; a button of hiscoat, his jackknif e had they not allbeen found? Had not an upright judge
made solemn charge : that the evidence
was conclusive, and an intelligent jury
found them guilty, and the legislature
sanctioned the findings? There was no
doubt of their guilt, and, therefore, no
benefit of a doubt fiad been given by
jury, chief justice or court of appeaL

Mr. Chadwick's letter was, neverthe-
less, taken to Stephen's cell and readaloud. The news was soverwhelming
that nature could scarcely survive the
shock.. The poor fellow dropped in a fitto the floor and had to be recovered by
dashes of cold water. :. ' '

Intelligence came next day from a
Mr. Whelpley, formerly a resident of
Manchester, that he himself, had beento New Jersey and seen Russell Colvin.
The members of the jury which had
convicted the Booms, however, hesitat-
ed to accept anything short of the man'spresence, and the judge who had sen-
tenced them pointed to Stephen Boom's
confession.1,-- ' :jv;

The third day came another letter."I have Russell Colvin with me,"
wrote Whelpley. "I personally know
Russell Colvin, " swore John Rempton.
"He now stands before me. " It is the
same Russell Colvin who-marri-ed Ann
Boorn," Mrs., Jones of Brooklyn made
affidavit But t it would not answer.
Doubt of opinion dies hard. , Manchester
intelligence, not to say piety, was on
trial, and it behooved all good residents
to hold out against conviction to the
last. -

i" However, Colvin, "or Colvin's double,
was on his way. His story was printed
in every newspaper and told at every
fireside.

Toward evening of Friday, Dec. 22,
a vehicle was "driven . furiously down
the main street ot Manchester to the
tavern door. - It contained Whelpley,
Kempton, Chadwick and the bewilder-
ed Colvin. Immediately a crowd of
men, women and children gathered,
around, and as the sleigh unloaded its
occupants theytook their places on
the piazza, exhibiting the lost man to
view. : "That's Russell Colvin, sure
enough! There's no doubt about it!"
came from the lips of scores of the gaz-
ers. He embraced his two children,
asked after, the Booms and started for
the jaiL

The prison doors were unbolted and
the news was told to Stephen Boorn. ?

"Colvin has come, Stephen, " said
the keeper. j

"Has he?.' asked tbe prisoner.
"Where is he?" i.

"Here I am," said his brother-in-la-

"What's them on your legs?"
"Shackles." I

M What for?"
"Because they say I murdered: you. "
"You never hurt me," replied Col-

vin.;' " i f -

Stephen Boorn was released from
prison, as was Jesse also. Russell Col-
vin returned to New Jersey. But the
judge who suffered an innocent man to
be convicted of murder by the admis-
sion of extra judicial confessions, the
members of the jury who deliberated
but one hour before agreeing upon a
verdict of guilty j upon evidence that
should not hang a dog, the deacon, and
church members who urged confession
and preached repentance, and the 97
members of the legislature, sitting as
a court of appeals, who refused rehear-
ing of evidence what became of them?

-- New York News.

GREENLAND'S SUMMER.

Professor Heilprln Corrects Some Popular
Misconceptions About It.

As with many of the foreign countries,
there is a wrong impression existing in
the minds even of well bred persons
with reference to the nature of the pen-
insula of Greenland. It is supposed to be
a cheerless waste of . ice and snow, and
indeed a land of desolation.' On first ac-
quaintance the country does not seem
calculated to inspire enthusiasm, but
this feeling soon wears away and the
returned traveler from Greenland is.
smitten with "the arctic fever," the
principal symptom of which is a long-
ing to return to these northern shores.
Professor Angelo Heilprin, in his inter-
esting account of the Peary relief expe-
dition conducted by him, thus speaks of
Greenland:'

"Once the foot has been set upon the
mirrored rocks the charms of this garden
spot one by one unfold themselves. The
little patches of green are aglow with
bright flowers, rich in the colors which
a bounteous nature has provided. The
botanical eye readily distinguished
among these mountain pink, the dwarf
rhododendron, several pieces of heath,
the crowfoot, chickweed and poppy,
with their varying tints of red, white
and yellow. Gay butterflies flit through
the warm sunshine, casting their shad-
ows over 'forests of diminutive birch
and willow.

"Here and there' a stray bee hums in
search of sweets among the pollen
grains, while, from afar, woven through
the music of gurgling rills and brooks,
come the melodious strains of thousands
of mosquitoes,, who eer cheerfully lend
their aid to give voice to the landscape.
Above this peaceful scene tower the dark
red cliffs of basalt, which from a height
of 2,000 feet look down on a sea of
Mediterranean loveliness, blue as the
waters of Villafranca and calm as the
surface of an interior lake. Over its
bosom float hundreds of icebergs, the
output of the great Jacobshavn glacier,
50 miles to the eastward, scattered like
flocks of white sheep in pasture.

"Such was the summer picture of the-regio- n

about Disco as it was found by
the writer in two successive seasons.
There was little of that Greenland look
about it which we habitually associate
with the region, nothing of those terrors
which to the average mind reflect tbe
qualities of the arctic world. "

Love's Prodigality,
A Michigan avenue youth was dilat-

ing to a friend upon the charms of his
adored one. His friend was disposed to
distrust somewhat the accuracy of the
young man's vision.
- "She is beautiful, you say?"

"As a star!"
"And rich?"
"Bah 1 I know not nor care. "
"True, that is a secondary considera-

tion. Buf is she very wiser"
"Wiser than Solomon!" r ;

"Excellent. I suppose she is also of
fine family?" -

Family, my boy? Family? Why,
that girl has a family tree that would
shade Lincoln park !" Chicago.Times-- .
Herald. ; ... '"v. :. ''

''..-J- . True Courage.
True courage is cool "and calm. The

bravest of men have the least of a brutal,
bullying insolence, and in the very time
of danger are found the most serene,
pleasant and free. Rage, we know, can
make a coward forget himself and fight.
But what is done in fury and anger can
never be placed to the account of cour-
age. Lord Shaftesbury.

Lack of Culture.
Harry What girl was that you had In

tow last evening?
Willy (indignantly) What you are

pleased to call tow is usually spoken of by
people of oulturo as blond tresses. Bos-
ton Globe". .

1b ELIEF THAT THEYARE ENDOWED
WITrt .SUPERIOR INTELLIGENCE.

They Have Mental Qualities Not Possessed
by Other Animals Interesting Btbries
About Them The First One Brought to
Thia Country;-- '..

Elephants never go to sleep without
leaving one of tho herd awake to. keep
watch and give warning in case of in-
trusion. Go. into the big menagerie tent
of . the show any night after the ele-
phants have gone to sleep, or go into
one of the elephant cars on a night run,
and you. will find that, no matter how
quietly and stealthily you have entered,
he eye of one member of the herd is

upon you. y
, .

f Conklin believes, as do most' all ele-
phant keepers, that the animal can un-
derstand what is said to it. t Indeed;
trainers assert that it has more intelli-
gence than any other animal,; and that
it is the only one that can be taught to
inind by word of mouth, without other
cues. That it is endowed to a limited
extent with reasoning powers is certain.
One German philosopher thinks he has
discovered that this mental development
is due to the fact that in the trunk the
elephant possesses a prehensile organ
similar to the hand of man. The hand, H
ne asserts has played a more important
part in the development ' of the human
intellect than any other agency, since it
brings its possessor into more intimate
relations with the external world than
any other organ. Some menagerie man,'
with., more practical observation than

, professor and a smaller
bump of theorizing, has pointed but that,
the only flaw in this reasoning is that
if it is correct the gorillas apd chimpan-
zees ought to. have a higfief mental de-
velopment than man, because they have
four; good hands instead of two, and any
one of the four is stronger than the
eight hands of four men. , -
' Well authenticated stories' of the

sagacity of elephants are so numerous
that it is never necessary to resort to ex-
aggeration to say something interesting'
about them. In their wild state the
leader of a herd has been seen when ap-
proaching swampy ground to extend one
foot to try its solidity before trusting
his weight to it When satisfied of its
firmness, he would go confidently on,
and tbe whole herd would follow in
single file, cautiously stepping in the
footprints of the leader, so that when
the entire herd had thus passed the
ground would look as if a single animal
had gone that way. The same trait of
caution is preserved in the domesticated
animal The action is not the result of
training, but a brute instinct always dis-
played and, bearing a striking resem-
blance to reason.

When -- Jumbo tried to butt a fast
freight off from the Grand Trunk tracks
in an effort to save the baby of the Bar-nu-m

herd, Tom Thumb, and lost his
life in the attempt, it was said that his
action gave unmistakable evidence of
reason, though it was poor testimony to
his judgment that ho so greatly under-
estimated the force of the locomotive.

In the matter of the food value of dif-
ferent materials the reasoning power of
the elephant is very faulty, however.
He will eat almost anything that comes
his way. " If a canvasman leaves a coat
or vest hanging on a quarter pole with-
in reach of an elephant, the big brute
will edge over toward it and watch an
opportunity when unobserved to touch
it with his trunk. Then he will begin
to haul it toward him, putting in rolls
of hay and chewing them between times.
As soon as the garment is at his feet the
elephant will put one of his ponderous
five hoofed pedals on it and begin to
tear it up, rolling the pieces in his
trunk and stuffing them into his mouth.
The sole of a shoe is just as goodTfor
him to chew, on as a wisp of hay, and
his natural instinct of mischief inclines
him to prefer that which he- - knows ia
forbidden him. 'IThe first elephant brought to America
for exhibition purposes was Old Bet,
and it ha? often been remarked that tho
American circus was built on her shoul-
ders. Different accounts fail to agree in
regard to the date of her importation
which is placed all the way from 1776
t6 1833 by different writers of old time
reminiscences. Old Bet was brought
over in the ship America, of which Cap-
tain Crowningshield was master, land
she landed, according to the harbor rec-
ords, in Phil-ielph- ia in April, 1798.
She was but feet high, and the 'sum
of $10,000 was paid for her, the largest
price that had been paid up to that time
for any, animal, either here or in Eu-
rope. She was first exhibited in Phila-
delphia and astonished the publio daily
by drawing the corks from 30 bottles
of beer and drinking tbe contents.) On
the 20th of June, 1 799, she passed
through New York on the way to! Bos-

ton. ,

Old Bet had been bought on the com-
munity plan by a number of farmers of
Putnam county, N. Y. , at the instance
of one Ludwig Bistadler, each mortgag-
ing his farm and putting $500 into the
venture. They exhibited her under wag-
on sheds at hotels by putting a piece of
side canvas up in front of the shed. The
admission was 25 cents for adults and
12)4 cents, or a York shilling, for chil-
dren. This gigantic zoological institute,
as the caravan was called, traveled east
as far as Pawtucket, R. L, where the
elephant, in spite of its docile disposi-
tion, was shot and killed. As the "in-
stitute" contained no other attractions
the show closed. The same proprietors
then imported a second elephant, whioh
they also called Old Bet, and -- they en-
larged their exhibition by adding to the
collection a lion and a two horse cage
and one monkey in a box strapped on to
the hind end of the lion's cage. The
second Old Bet ianded in 1 833. Follow-
ing her to these shores the next pachy-
derm to arrive seems to have been Mo-
gul, a very big fellow with long tusks,
who was burned on the steamer Royal
Tar between St John's and Portland, .

Me. Chicago Inter Ocean.

Why Spiders Are Not Kept For Silk.
At one time it was seriously proposed

to keep spiders for , the silk they would
produce. Reaumer, the scientist of ther-mometri-

fame, was- - appointed to
make an investigation of the spider silk
question. In his report he said that he
had found that 2,304 silkworms would
produce one pound of silk in a given
time, and that he considered the work
of 12 spiders only equal to one silkworm
At that rate 27,648 spiders would do no
more than 2,304 silkworms. Further-
more, it was found that there are 5,000
separate filaments in a single : spider
thread, and that the males are not work-
ers. After summing up his investigations.,
he. found that 65,298 spiders would have
to be kept in order to . get as much silk
as 2, 804 silkworms would produce. . That
report "was the deathblow to the pro-
posed spider silk industry. St Louis
Republic.

No Use.
Briggs I knew the cook wonld

burn the steak . this morning , as
usual, so I lay awake last night and
got up the finest . sort of a sarcastic
speech, for her benefit. I sprung the
speech, and she downed me in the
first round. - . . - -

Braggs What did she say?
Briggs She said, "Aw, you talk"

like a string of flslL". Now, how
could I answer that? Indianapolis
Journal. ,
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ATLANTIC COAST LINE.

i Schbdou June 20, 1896. "

PaFAETURB FROM WnjUMGTON NOBTHBOUMD.

DAILY No. 48 --Passenger Due M.gnrMia 10.53
9.85 A M a m, Warsaw a m, Golosboro 18.01

a m, Wilson ia.&i p m, Kocky Mount l.6p m, Tarboro 3.40 p m, Weldon 8.82 pa,, FetersDnrg 5.29 p m, Kichmood S.40 p m,
Norfolk 0.05 p m, Washington 11.10 p m.

- Baltimoieli.63a m, Philadelphia 8.45 a
m, new xora s.sa a m, tooston 8.30 p m.

DAILY N'. 40 Passenger One Magnolia 8.3o
7.00 PM p m, Warsaw 8.43 p m, Goidsboro 9.36 p

,Wiison 10.33 pm,1 Tarboro 7.08 a m,
Rocty Mount 1L05 p m. Weldon 1.01 a
m, 10.40 a m, Petersburg 3.38 a
m, Richmond 3.40 a m,' Washington 7.00
a m, Baltimore 8.38 a m, Philadelphia
10.46 a m. New Vork l.SS p m, Boston
8.80 p m.

SOUTHBOUND:
DAIH No, 55 Passenger Due Lake Wacca

1.30 PM maw 4.45 p m, Chadbourn 5.19 n m. Mi.
rion 6.89 p m, Florence 7.10 p m.
Sumter 8.53 p m, Columbia' 10.15
P m, Denmark 6.20 a m, Augusta 8.00 a
m, Macon 11.00 a m, Atlanu 18.15 p m,
Charleston i0.63 p m.Savannah Ls.50a m,
Jacksonville 7.00 a m. St. Augustine
9.Wam, Tampa 6.00 p m.

ARRIVALS AT W1LMLN GT ON FROM THE
NORTH.

DAIL1 No. 49 Passenger Leave Boston 1.00 p
5.45 PM m,New York 9.00 p m, Philadeldiia

U.03 am, Baltimore 3.55 a aa, Washing-
ton 4.80a m, Richmond 9.05a m, Peters-
burg 10.00 a m, Norfolk 8.40 a m.Weldon
11.55 a m, Tarboro I3.1J p o, Rocky
Mount 13.45 p m, Wilson 3.10 p m, Golds-
boro 3.10 p m, Warsaw 4.03 p m, Magnolia
4.16 pm.

DAILY No. 41 Passenger Leave Boston 13.08
9.45 an am, New York 9.30 a m, Philadelphia

12 .09 p m, Baltimore 3.35 p m, Washing-
ton 3.46 p m, Richmond 7.30pm, Peters- -

" burg 8.18 p m, tNorfolkS.80 p m, Wel-
don 9.44 p m, tTarboro 5.58 p m. Rocky
Mount 5.45 a m, leave Wilson
6.80 a m, GolcUboro 7.05 a' m, Warsaw
7.57 a m, Magnolia 8. Id a m.

FROM THE SOUTH.
DAILY , No. 54 Passenger Leave Tampa 7.00 a

12 S a m m, Sanford 1.5 pm, Jacksonville 7,00 p m
Savannah 13.10 night,Charleston 4.55 a m,
Columbia 5.45 a m, Atlanta 7.15 a m, Ma-
con 9.00 a m, Augusta 3.85 pm, Denmark
4.17 pm, Sumter 7.10 a m Florence 8.50
a m, Mat ion 9.31 a m, Chadbourn 10.35
a m. Lake Waccamaw m

tDaily except Sunday.
Trains on Scotland Neck Branch Road leave Wet-do- n

3.55pm, Halifax 4.13 p m, arrive Scotland Ned
6JB p m, Greenville 6.47 p m, Kinston 7 45 p m. Ra
turning, leaves Kinston 720a m, Greenville 8J22 a at
Arriving HaUfax at 11 00a m.Weldoa 11.20 a m, dalli
sscept Sunday.

Trains on Washington Branch leave Washington
8.00 am and "2 00 pm. arrive Parmele 8.51 a m and
3 40 p m; returning leaves Parmele 9 5) a m and 6 80
p m, arrives Washington 11 35 a m and 7JO p. m.
Daily except Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro.N. C. daily at 5. 3 1 p m, ar-
rives Plymouth 7.35 p m. Rernrning, leavts Ply
month daUy at 7.4) a m.. Arrive Tarboro 9.45 a m.

Trala on Midland N C Branch leaves Goldsboro. N.U., daily except Sunday, 6 00 a m : arrive SnrJtnfield,. Wliti B. Returning, leaves Smijhfield 7 50 am, arrive Goldsboro, N. C 15 a m -

fraln on NaahviUe Branch leaves Rocky Mount al4.S0 p m,anis NashvUle 5.05 p m. Spring Hope BMpm. Returning leave. Spring Hops 8 a m.Nuk.
:xPt8un"dTy.'rriV Mon" 9 05

Traia oc Clinton Branch eave Warsaw for ClintoaDaUy except Sunday at 8 30a at and 4 10 p m; return-ing leave Clinton at 7.00 a m. and 11 3 a m.Florence Railroad leave Pee Dee 9(5 m
Lena ?.2 a m. Dillon 9 86 9 68 ST!
returning leaves Rowland 6 16 p m, arrives Dillon 6.25
P 2' 8.S7 p m. Pee Dee 6.68 p m, daily.

T,ra"l,on,.ConwT Branch leave Hub at8.30 a m, Chadoonra 10.40 a m. arrive Conway 18 ISp m, leave Conway 2 SO p m, Chadbourn 5.35 p
m-"- v Hab 0 P n. Daily except Sunday.

Trains on Cheraw and Darlington. Kailroad leave8 nd 0 a m, arrive Darlington9 80 and 9 60 a m, leave Harlots too 9 40 a m. arriveCheraw U19 Wadesbwo 180 p , Return,
ing leave Wadesboro 2 pm. Cberaw 3 40 p m,

15 pm, arrive Florence 8.15 am and 6 50 p m Oaily exc pt Sunday. Scaday
trains leave Hoys 7 30 a m. Dar ington ,45 am. ar-
rive Florence 8 10 a ni. Returning leave Flore, c 9a m, Darhngton I3i a n, arrive Floys 9 53 a m.Trains leave Gibson 6 t5 a m, Beanettsville 6 41 am, ainve DarUngton 7.40 a-- m, Sumter 9 80 a m.ReturniDg, leave Sumter 6 30 p m Darlinetoa 845p m, arrive BennettsvUle 9 69 p mGibson 9 35 p mCentral of South Carolina Railroad leave Sumter6 06 pm, Manning 6.35 pm, arrive Lane's 7 18 pm,
otmter&a 5 Dany.1 0

Georgetown and Western Railroad leave Lanes 9.80m. 7 10 p m, arrive Georgetown 13 m , 8.30 o m.leave Gecrgetown 7 a m, 3 p m. arrive Lanes 8.35 a
m,V, p m'. J5""" ecept Sunday.

Wdson and FayetteviUe Branch leave Wilson 3 10p m, 11.18 p a, arrive Sebna 8.53 p m. Smithfield 3.03p m, Dunn 3.50 p m, Favetteville 4.36 p m. 1.07 a m.Rowland 6.06 p m. returning leave Rowland 9 .58 a
? ,Ft"Je,teIllJ5U'10a m.M0p m,Dunnll.49a m.SnUthneld 13.37 p m. Selma pm, arrive WUsoaljsu p is, il so p m.

Manchester & Augusta Railroad train leaves Samter 4 S3 a m, C' est on 6 8 : a m, arrive Denmark 6 20a m. Retuimog have Denmark 4 17 p m. Cres on5 16 p m, Sumter 6 05 p m Daily.
Pregnalls Br itch train leaves Creston 5 45 am, ar-

rive Piepnall. 9 15 p m. Be urning lea es Prevnalls 10p m( arrives Creston 8 50 p m. Daily except Sunday.
Bi nopville Branch trains leave Elliott 11.10 a atnd 7.15 p m, arrive Li cknow 1 p m and 8.15 p m.Returning bve Lacknow 6 05 a m and 2 00 p m, ar-i-

ElUot8.95a m and 3.80 p m. . .
tDaily except Sunday. Sunday only.

H. M. JCMERSON, .

Ass't Gen'l Passenger Agent.
T. R. KENLY, Gen1 Manager.
T.M. EMERSON. Traffic Manaaar. ie83 tf

The Clyde Steamship Co.

New York, Wilmington, N. C
' "and .

(3eorgetownf S. C, Lines.

New York (or WllxsUncMii
ONEIDA, Saturday, Aug. 1
PAWNEE, Wednesday Aug. 6
CROATAN, Saturday, Aug. 8

TVIlamlHKtOBi fojr New Tork.
CROATAN, faturday, Aug 1

'ONEIDA, . Saturday, Aug. 8
PAWNEE. . Wednesday, Aug. 13

; WilminstoK-fo- r Georaretown. 8. c. .

ONEIDA, Tuesday, Aug. 4
PAWNEE, . Saturday, Aug. 8

tafT Through Bills Lading and Lowest Through
Rates guaranteed to and from points, ia North and
soutauroi

For freight or apply to i -

H. G. SMALLBONES, Sapu,
WUmlngtoa, N. C

WM. P. CLYDE CO. uenerai Agents, uowiiatOreea N. V ir 81 tf

Wanted,
JVKRYBODY TO CALL AND TRY, THE
best Whiskey, Wine and Boer in the city. Mixed

drinks a specialty. Fine Cigars, 4c. French Cat

: - , A. P. LEVY, Manager,
myStf 117 Princess street.

A BIT OF EVIDENCE.

On the morning of the 26th of No-
vember I read in the Rutland Herald
the following note: "Murder 1 Printers
of newspapers throughout the United
States are desired to publish that Ste-
phen Boom of Manchester in Vermont
is sentenced to be executed for the mur-
der of Russell Colvin, who has been ab-
sent about seven years. Any person who
can give information of said Colvin
may save the life of the innocent by
making - immediate communication.
Colvin is about 5 feet 6 inches high,
light complexion, light hair, blue eyes
and about 40 years old. "

This communication was copied gen-
erally by newspapers and created a
great deal of interest. Before describ-
ing events that followed, let us go back
some years and ito the little town of
Manchester. -

Barney Boom, an old man, had two
sons, Stephen and Jesse, and a daughter
Sarah, wife of Russell Colvin, a half
witted laborer.; They were a bad lot
poor, ignorant and in. bad repute for
honesty. Two hovels served them for
shelter, and a few acres of pine barrens
constituted all their possessions: They
raised a few potatoes and garden vege-
tables and eked out a scanty livelihood.

In May, Colvin was at home. In June
he was missing. At first this occasioned
no remark. He was always a tramp.
But this time he did not come back. As
weeks grew into months inquiries be-
gan to be made among the neighbors
about the missing man. There are no
tongues for gossip like those that wag
in a Yankee village. One spoke to an-
other. Excitement grew. Wonder, like
a contagious disease, affected everybody.
- It was known that there had long ex-
isted between the old man and boys, a
grudge against Colvin. It was' in proof
that the last time the missing man was
seen he was at work with the Booms
clearing stones from a field, and that a
dispute was going on, and Lewis Colvin,
a boy," son of Russell, had stated that
his father had struck his uncle Stephen,
and that the other returned the blow,
and that then he, the boy, becoming
frightened, ran away. Again, a Mr.
Baldwin had heard Stephen Boom, in
answer to the inquiry as to where Col-
vin was, say, "He's gone to hades!"

For seven years the wonder grew.
Colvin 's ghost haunted every house in
Bennington county. There was no proof
that the Booms were guilty, and yet
everybody believed it. A button and
jackknife were found, which Mrs. O.
believed to have belonged to RusselL
Dreams .thrice repeated were had by
old women and kitchen girls, and 10,000
stories were in circulation.

Five years after Colvin was missed
Stephen Boom removed to Denmark,
while Jesse remained at home. After
the former had gone some bones were ac-

cidentally found in the decayed trunk
of a tree near his house, and it was uni-
versally believed that they were part of
a human skeleton. Of course, then, they
must be Colvin's bones. Jesse was ar-

rested, Stephen was brought back, and
both were held for examination. Al-

though all the testimony when- - sifted
was found to be worthless, yet the two
brothers-wer- e remanded back to jail
and Jesse was worked upon to make
him turn slate's evidence. The jailer
tormented him with suggestions which
his wife followed up with womanly
adroitness. Neighbors helped. Beset
withr preaching and prayers, tracts and
sermons, religious conversation . and
pious directions told that there was no
doubt in any one's mind that Stephen
committed the murder urged to make
a clean breast of it, and thus save both
his body and bouL what wonder that
the man confessed, or was alleged to
have confessed, that Stephen Boom did
murder Russell Colvin? ;

The grand jury found a bill of indict-
ment against Stephen and Jesse Boorn
for the murder of Russell Colvin. "Wi-

lliam Farnsworth testified that Stephen
confessed that he did it and that Jesse
helped him ; that they hid the body in
the bushes, then buried it, then dug it
up and burned it, and then scraped the
few remains and hid them in a stump.

Upon this unsupported evidence the
jury returned a verdict of guilty against
both prisoners, and they were sentenced
to be hanged on Jan. 28.

And now the men came to their
senses. They asserted their innocence,'
They said that they had confessed as
their last hope. Some compassion began
to be felt for them. They might, after
all, be innocent. . A petition for their
pardon was presented to tbe legislature,
but it availed only to obtain commuta-
tion of Jesse's sentence to imprisonment
for Ufa Stephen was to be hanged.

Let the reader-no- w turn to another
chapter of this history.

" In tbe year Colvin disappeared there
Jived in Dover, N. J., a Mr. James Pol-hamu- s.

During that month a wayfarer,
begging food, stopped at his door. Be
ing handy, good natured, homeless and
weak of intellect, be was allowed to
stay, v He said his name was Russell
Colvin and that he came from Man
Chester.

Not far from Dover lies the town of
Shrewsbury, then a quiet hamlet, now
invaded by the cottages and villas of
Long Branch.- - pleasure seekers. Here
lived Taber Chadwick, brother-in-la- w

to Mr. PoLhamus. Accidentally.reading
a New York paper, he met, not with the
notice of the Rutland Herald,' but with
an account of the trial of ' the Booms.
Convinced that the Russell Colvin al-leg- ed

to have been murdered aa the

Leave Wilmington S. A. I . 8 01

A. M.Monroe 9f5i 10 45Arrive Chester 10 88 18 03
P. MClitton 11 58 1 20

" A. M.

" Greenwood 1 00 8 S3

" Abbeville - 1 8 68

" Elberton 3 36 4 10
" Athens 3 38 5 llAtuinra 5 8 6 45Leav Ati,m. A.W. P, 5 35

Ar Montgomery West of Ala, 10 45
P. M

Arrive Mobile K. & N. 4 10
: : New Orleans 8 tO

IA. M. P. M.Arrive Olombia C. N.L. 10 00 4 30
av

Arrive Augusta P. R. & W. C It 9 85
P.M.

5 05
P M.Arrive Macon MAN 6 40

EAST AND NORTH.

April 5th, 189S. No 33, No402

p."m7
L-a-ve Wilmington S. A. L 3 80
Arrive Hamlet A.M 6 f5Leave Hamlet 8 15 10 35Arrive Southern Pines 9 15 H 81

' Ra'eigh 11 20 i si
P.M"

' HeerTerson 1 0 3 33"eldoa 3 00 4 05
P. M A. M.Arrive Pmt-mout- h

M. --rn. B. K.y 5 ro 730
6 00 7 50

p. M 4. M.Arrive Richmond A. C L 6.40 6 W
Washington P. Ri R. U 10 10 45

" A.M f M

" Baltimore 18 4 13 OS

" Philane phia 3 45 a en, New Yolk 6 51 4 5i
irrive Sn V ilmi.,.. r i, . .iruu ii pcin s cuorttt. Fast.

dailv
Souihand West. I8 60 noon Daly, and 8.60 a. m.except Monday.

Pullman Slrn t.. . ri , ....
Train, 40i. 402,'7i ana 38

ilt,1,nt- -
" Ptilfman filaa----. L.. n ....
Trateifi; ilTsS T.nd 4L " " rorUtaOD'

ruiiman Sleepers between Ham'et and Washington.

lalV?J? Tn ni 403 "nd 401 ,re

TraK atdlos8 "' an I Richmond.
.iuse connections st Atlanta for Orleans

Nortow NBaie- - Me-f- hta and tbT WT.ua
Close connections at Portsmonth for

Baltimore Philadelphia. New York and the EatTS

DJ!,y; tT x Fnnday. tDaily es. Monday.
further information apply to

TWOS. D. ME ARES,
Gen'l Agent, Wilmington, NC.T. J.A NDERSON. GeaT AjtL"

n. w. B. GLOVER, Traffic Manager.
V. E. McBEE, Gen SuptT
BStJOHN, and Gen'l Manager.

THE SUM
auc urai 01 American newspapers j

Charles A. Dana, Editor.

a us Aiucrican tonsuiniion, ine
American Idea, the American Snirit
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Daily, by Mail, - - - $6 a year
Daily & Sunday by Mail, a year.
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DON'T STOP TOBACCO.

HOW TP CUBE YOtrBBEIiF WHILE

TTalSO IT. .

The tobacco habit grows on a man nntil his nervons
system is se ioosly affected, impUring hea'th, comfort
and happ'aess. To quit suddenly ' is too severe 'a
shock to the system, as tobacco to aa inveterate user
becomes a siimn'ant, that his system continually
craves. "Bacc-Cur- is a scientific cure for the
tobacco habit, in all its forms, carefully compounded
after the formula of an eminent Beilin physician who
has nsed it in his private practice since 1873, withont
a failure. It is poie'y vegetable and guaranteed per
fectly harmless. You can use all the tobacco yen
want whi'e taking "Baco-Curo.- " It will notfy yon
whentostoo. We give a written' guarantee to cur
permanently any case with.three boxes, or refund the
money with 10 per cent interest. "Baco-Curo-" is
sot a substitute, but a acientific care, that cures with-
out the aid of will power and with no inconvenience.
It leaves the sjstem as pure and free from nicotine
as the day yon took your first chew or smoke.

Cured By Baeo-Ou- ro and Gained Thirty
Founds.

From hnsdreds of testimonials, the originals of
which are on file and open to inspection, the following
is presented:

i Clayton, Nevada Co., Ark., Tan S3.
Eureka Chemical Mfg. Co., La Craese, Wis

Gentlemeni For forty years I used tobacco in all its
forms. For twenty-fiv- e yeus of that time I wis a
(Treat nfferer from genera debility and heart disease
For fifteen years I tried to quit, bnt couldn't I took
various remotes, among other "No To Bac," 'theIndian Tobacco Antidote,-- ' "Doub'e Chlori'e of
Gold," etc., etc., but none of them d-- me the least
bit of gord. Find y, however, I purchased a box of
your"Baco-Cmo- " and it has entirely cared me of the
habit in all irs forms, and I have increased thirty
pounds in weight and am relieved from all the numer-
ous aches and pains of body and n ind I could write
a qn're of paper upon my changed feel'ngs and condi-t- in.

Yours respectfully, P. H. Marbury,
Paslot C. P. Cnuicb, Clayton, Ark.

Sold by all druggi ts tt $1.00 per box; three boxes
(thirtv days trea ment), $3 SO, with iron-cla- written
guarantee, or sent direct upon receipt of price Write
for book'et and proo-s-

. -- Eureka Chemical & Mfg. Co.
La Crwse, Wis., and Boston, Mass.
. sprit 8m exsn

Save

Doctors'
Bills

1V1V IV BOTANIC
O-D.-

D.
BLOOD BALM'

THE GREAT REMEDY
FOR ALL BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES ;

Has Smb tbor.na hly testM by m--'

InenS phystoUas uid tbepMple for
40 years, mai suns fsMUy ua
IwraMDently

SCROFULA, ULCERS, ECZEMA, --

RHEUMATISM, CATARRH, ERUPTIONS,
nil .11 manner tt BATING. 8PRSniSO ut

RUNNING 80BSS. ft I bj nur the ben uwle t
Htne4 pvrifler Ter offered te the world. Friee SI pel iheule, battle. Ibr 15. For .al. hj ertictl'U- -

SENT FREE WONDEKFtL OFEES.
- BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga. f

febUly to thsa

oLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE AT THIS
office. Suitable for wrapping paper.

3 4
Passe -- ger Daily Passenger Daily

x Sunday. Ex Sunday.
STATIONS.

Arrive Leave Arrive Leave

P M. P. M. A.M.. A.alT........ 3 20 Goldsboro ....... 1125
.. 4 12 Kinston 10 83

5 15 5 S5 Newbern 9 17 9 30
6 37 6 43 : Uorehead&ty... 8 0! 8 17.

P. M P M. A. M A M.'

F SIZE OF BOX.

POZZONI'S
'COMPLEXION POWDER!
i uas ppen me standard tor lorty yean and
. muic jjujjuiiir T inan ever oeiore.

POZZOM'S
refreshing, cleanly, healthful and harmless.

I A delicate, invisible protection to the face. I

. With every box of POZZOKFS a ipag i

BOX la sriven free of ehuv.
AT DRUGGISTS and FANCY STORES.

4 It

" THE TRIUMPH OF toVE
IS HAPPY, FRUITFUL. MARRIAGE.
Every Man Who Wonld Know the

ttrand Troths,, the Plain Facta. y the
New DlHcoverlea of Medical Science
as Applied to Married Life, Who
Would Atone for Past Error and
Avoid Future Pitfalls Kaenld Secare
the Wonderful Little Book Called
" Complete Manhood, and How to At-
tain If." -

l'TlPrO t 4a .n.nUnM .mm .
rafdif al source that iiium work wonders withtil.-- , feneration of men."

1 he Ikx.I( fully describes a method by whichto attain lull vigor and manly power.
A ineihiMl by which to end all untural"raiusoa tho system.

BponSy" usnes8 " self-contr- do- -

oneof brie a 3ded Rnd wrn natnro for
T f! rR' h2oyancy and power.

worr&c0rever eSects of excesses,OTerwork.

1cve'JftrendeTOlI,meBt Md on
A K""' orpran of the body, '

nelesk0?rely,IneliC'iV and scientific,
only who need H

7 invalnaWe 9 men

4"Pen,Wh had. apPUed t0

MnL W,.1 Jt tabbtod with joy. I
old sll? Zl everybody and tell theimytt yrday, and my new self2' Why didn't you tell maSi.1 flrst wroto that I would find it this

And another fhna -

feetfitJS-?m,- a cart load ot at mfmnh m mtire as y0or method has done
BnffJun tv6 ERIiE MEDICAL COMPANY,
"ll Z&t&L8 for the HtUo book
th i nnOM?.ETE MANHOOD." Befer to,
l !. ' tu? company promises to send

seajed envelope, withoutentIrely tree, until it is weU Intro'duce l
a 25P&W lr till Tulv 28 utn th

Frail H Steiman. Jas. S. Wortft

Stedman & Worth.

INSURANCE.

Fire and Life.
Office at Banking House of the

Wilmington Savings and - Trust
company

Telephone 162. jan 26 tf

Triin 4 coonec's with W. & W. train bound North,
leaving Go dsboro at 11 85 a m , and with Southern
Railway tram tVest, leaving Goldsboro 2.00 p. m.,
and with W. N. ft N. at Newbern for Wilmington
and intermediate points.

Train 3 connects with Southern Railway train,
arr ving at Goldsboro 3 00 p m , and with W. & W.
train from the North at S.P5 p. m. No. 1 train also
connects with W, N. & N, for Wi mingtoa and inter-
mediate points. S. L. DILL, Snp't.

ma 27 tf

Old Newspapers.
VOU CAN BUY OLD NEWSPAPERS, in qqanj

a. UIM CO BUIS t

At Your Own Pricey
At the STAR Office

Suitable for WRAPPING PAPER, and

excellent tor Placing Under Carpet,

LADIES DOYOUKNOI

. DR. FELIX LE BRUN'S
Steel S Pennyroyal Pills
rf5r!.Sl0TxoriFi,la.1 ni onlyFBENCH, safe and reliable eoraon the market. Price, $1.00; Bentby mail. Genuine sold only by

' Rr R. BELLAMY 4 Co.,
Drngcis, Sole Agents, Wilmington, N.'C.

my 9 DW ly

CURE YOURSELF!
ODBE I Use BiaCI for aanatnralrlal USd.rXI dischargee, inflammations.

OvmatMd S imiauona or uiceratlona.
oonuion. Painless, and not

en or POMonous. - .

L0INCIRUTI,0.r 3 J wrasKiawa,
X. n.a.A. Z C or sent In plain wrasner.

Jw ;7 ePre.. prepaid, lor
. H JL,W r iwiues, az.75.

areolar sent on request,
det87 1y

ine oampsuu cuiuurcii,
PsiMlslieel Enty TbtirsdlaF.

L. A. BETHOHliJIitor aid Proj'rr

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ;

One Year $1, Six Months 50c.
It pays business men to advertise

in it. Rates and sample copies fur-
nished upon application. ?

Address

IThe Sampson Democrat, '
feb 16 tf CLINTON, N. C.


